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ABSTRACT 

This report covers the timbers excavated by York Archaeological Trust at the General 
Accident site, 24-30 Tanner Row, York between May 1983 and July 1984. It is a research 
project prepared with a grant from the Museums resilience Fund and is intended as a 
summary of the evidence recovered for timber use and woodworking technology from this 
excavation. A separate report by J McComish summarises the stratigraphic sequence 
(McComish 2015). 

1. Introduction 

Over a period of fourteen months, archaeologists from York Archaeological Trust excavated 
a series of five interconnecting trenches in advance of redevelopment work by the General 
Accident Insurance Company Ltd at 24-30 Tanner Row, York. The area lies within the historic 
core of the city south west of the river Ouse, within the former Roman Colonia. Previous 
work had identified the likely survival of a deep archaeological depositional sequence with 
well preserved Roman remains towards the base. 

This proved to be the case, although the nature of the project meant that only limited areas 
were available for excavation and consequently the picture of occupation on the site is 
necessarily incomplete. 

The author was invited to undertake the synthesis if the timber records and the preparation 
of this report in the summer of 2015. A summary report had been written sometime in the 
early 1990s by Kate Buckingham, now Kate Kenward, then of the Conservation Department 
at York Archaeological Trust based on the then conservation department recording practice 
(Buckingham nd) but this needed to be located and updated. 

2. Methodology 

Several sources of evidence survive for the Tanner Row timbers. 

Firstly, there are the timbers themselves. Not all of the timbers had been recovered and not 
all had been retained. However some 229 of the (more than) 400 identified timbers had 
been conserved in the late 1980s and were available for examination. 

Secondly, each of the recovered timbers had a wood record sheet associated with it. These 
proforma recording sheets varied in completeness and quality but could be checked against 
surviving material. 

Thirdly, each conserved timber had been traced at 1:1 on acetate sheet as part of the 
recording process. These records were generally good and accurate. 
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Fourthly, each timber had been assigned a context number on site and a context record 
sheet associated with it. Again these varied in completeness and accuracy, having been 
completed before cleaning and detailed recording off site, but sometimes contained useful 
information not recorded elsewhere. 

A copy of the undated summary report by Kate Buckingham was found by Patrick Ottaway 
who at the time was working on a synthesis of the Roman archaeology in that area of York. 
This was kindly forwarded and proved to be of much value in describing features now lost. 

Finally, as part of the site recording process site plans at 1:20 had been made of much of the 
timber. Though nominally a single context planning system, these plans frequently 
incorporated neighbouring timbers that allowed the respective locations and associations of 
individual timbers to be identified. 

A Microsoft Access database was created to gather the evidence from these disparate 
sources. Initially compiled from the conservation department wood record sheets, a 
duplicated set with further details and annotation was found in the fieldwork section of the 
archive. Additional information from the tracing sheets was incorporated, any extra 
information from the site context sheets added and finally spatial and relational information 
from the site plans was appended. The database can be sorted by building/structure/feature 
and this forms the basic working tool for the report which follows. 

3.  Assemblage summaries 

The summaries which follow are based on the grouping and analysis of the site sequence as 
most recently defined and dated (McComish 2015). Only buildings or structures which 
incorporated preserved timbers are listed. 

Period 3. c. AD160 onwards. 

Phase 1. 

 

Structure 1. 

The revetment was primarily composed of stakes and boards. The stakes (ST359-367, 393 
and 394) are all Fraxinus, and either roundwood or halved roundwood. A variety of tip 
shapes are present including three butt ends, four with single hewn facets, with one 
three and one four side tips.   The boards nailed to them (ST 357, 358, 368, 371, 381-387) 
are Quercus, radially faced with sawn conversions. An associated post, ST304 is of similar 
size to the stakes but box quartered conversion and has a 25 mm wide groove let into one 
edge. This may represent a more formal method of securing board edges to the uprights. 
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Associated with this structure are plates (ST306, 307) box halved Fraxinus and Quercus 
respectively. Both have mortices, those on ST306 alternating small blind and small 
through mortices while ST307 has two small blind examples, badly damaged. 

 

Structure 3. 

Three posts (ST377-379) supported a boarded pit lining (ST372-376). Two of the posts 
were Quercus, one Fraxinus, with boxed conversions while the Quercus boards are sawn 
tangential conversions. 

 

Structure 4. 

This wattle fence consisted of thirteen stakes, all Quercus except for one Fraxinus, one 
Salix and one unrecorded. Varying roundwood, halved, quartered and radial conversions 
are present but no one type predominates. Where tips were present, one was sub 
rectangular, one hewn square to the axis and seven had sub triangular cross sections. No 
rods from the woven horizontals were recovered. 

 

Phase 2. 

 

Building 1. 

The posts (ST98, 100, 101, 102,104, 110, 293, 336, 337, 344, 352, 396) are generally all 
Quercus spp. utilising various boxed conversions to create sub rectangular cross section 
timbers.   One pile, ST352, was cut from Ulmus spp, one post, ST344, from Fraxinus. 

Some have evidence for sawn conversion but where preserved, most have surfaces 
dressed with hewing tools, either adzes or axes. The butt ends vary slightly in that those 
directly associated with the timber walls had their ends hewn roughly square to the axis of 
the post for placement in post holes, while those forming parts of pile clusters had been 
shaped to a point, typically with each face/edge being hewn to create sub rectangular 
cross section tips to facilitate being driven into underlying deposits. 

Several posts/piles exhibited features cut into one or more faces. At this remove it is not 
possible to determine whether or not these features were redundant (thus suggesting the 
timbers are reused from earlier structures) or if they were cut to articulate with timbers 
which have subsequently been robbed (and the timbers are thus created specifically for 
the original construction of the wall). Two timbers ST 98, 99 were still articulated in this 
way. Currently, only where an earlier joint has been truncated by later work (such as the 
preparation of a sharpened tip for a pile) can reuse be inferred. The range of joints 
exhibited include lap housings associated with nails or nail holes ST 101, 337, 344, 
where the engaging timber has been removed. There are occasional dovetailed lap 
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housings (ST110) again with associated nail or nail holes. 

The boards associated with this structure (ST 97, 103, 106, 107, 294-303, 340-343, 345-349) 
are predominantly radially or near radially faced conversions and cut from Quercus spp. All 
of those with well preserved surfaces preserve saw marks from their conversion, indicating 
an origin in large straight grained trees. None of the boards have features implying 
reuse and all appear to have been produced specifically for this building. All were 
attached to posts using iron nails. 

One change to this pattern is an ?internal wall. One post (ST351) is essentially unrecorded 
but the neighbouring ST352 and the attached board ST357 are Ulmus. 

The plates are again either boxed heart or box halved Quercus spp. conversions. One is too 
fragmented for study but of the surviving examples, ST334 from the rear wall has a lap 
housing at one end to articulate with another continuing the wall line and might be 
described as a scarf. All exhibit blind mortices cut into their upper face to house the 
tenoned butt ends of now robbed posts. ST109 and 334 parts of the front and rear walls 
respectively, have large deeply cut mortices, the other plate ST331 which supported an 
internal partition wall has smaller, shallower and more closely spaced mortices. These 
seem to reflect the likely load bearing capacity and structural integrity of the respective 
walls. 

The corduroy floor (ST285-291) seems to be a raft foundation for a robbed flooring. As 
such it incorporates timbers cut from branch wood or small timbers, with cleft rather than 
sawn conversions. These appear to have been ‘scrap’ material not wanted for other 
purposes and in that context it is of interest that three are of wood species not found 
elsewhere in this building (Alnus- ST285, 287 and Populus- ST286). 

One piece of Pinus was recovered (ST333) which had been used to make a wedge.  

 

Building 2. 

Only nine timbers were recovered from this building. A plates ST111 formed an east-west 
wall with a collapsed boards ST 112 and ST120 with a stake and board wall of plate 159, 
160, stakes 157, boards ST155, 156, 191. All are Quercus spp. except for ST 191 (Alnus) 
box converted plates and stakes, tangentially faced boards. The plates exhibit small 
blind mortices but only one of the stakes ST 157 is definitely reused with a truncated 
blind mortice at the tip end. 

 

Structure 5. 

A timber lined drain between building 1 and structure 1. The base was formed from two 
tangentially faced Quercus spp. boards (ST369, 370) with sides made up from boards 
laid on edge (ST176-179, 339), equally tangentially and radially faced conversions. Two 
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posts ST 181 and 182 held the sides in place. 

Other boards, posts and stakes are ascribed to this structure but apart from two 
floorboards (ST263, 264), none were located on plan (ST371, 380, 385-392) and at 
present their relationship to the drain cannot be determined. 

 

Structure 6. 

Timber lined pit in yard between buildings 1 and 2. Stakes (ST308, 311, 312, 317 of 
Corylus avellana L., Fraxinus, Pinus and Quercus spp. but all stakes are badly damaged. 
Associated with tangentially faced or unrecorded conversion Quercus spp. boards (ST309, 
310, 313) and a tangentially faced Pinus spp. board with a lap housing in one edge. 

 

Phase 3. 

 

Structure 7. 

Timber lined drain. North side has 3 boxed heart posts (ST139-141, Fraxinus and two 
Quercus respectively) retaining a board ST142. The south side also has three posts 
(ST143-145) but only ST144, a box quartered Pinus spp is recorded in detail. This side has 
two boards, ST146 and 147. All of the boards are tangentially faced Quercus spp. with 
sawn conversions and some evidence for nailing. 

 

Structure 8. 

Wattle fence along NE side of drain (structure 7). Only three timbers were recorded, 
ST148 assigned to two thin board fragments and ST152 the only stake of four with 
surviving wood present. All are Quercus spp. 

 

Phase 4. 

 

Building 4. 

A single east-west plate (ST90) was recovered with three fragments of board (ST121-123) 
that appear to have formed part of a lining for the foundation trench of a stone wall. None 
are adequately recorded and little else can be said. 
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Period 5. c. AD 200 onwards. 

Phase 1. 

 

Building 5. 

A partial rebuild of building 1, and less well recorded than other groups seen on the site. 
Known timbers from this phase of the building give the impression of a patching up of the 
structure rather than a major rebuild or replacement. The boards have sawn conversions 
and most are tangentially rather than radially faced. The piles and posts are of various 
boxed conversions with no particular predominance of any one style.  The replacement sill 
beams (ST164, 168, 173) for the internal wall are very similar to its predecessor with small 
mortices  but these pass through the timber rather  than being  blind. Possible redundant 
lap housings may be present on posts/piles ST163, 165, 318 and 319 with possible 
redundant nails in timbers 131, 134 and 318. The bare faced tenon at the butt end of 
ST134 may be redundant or contemporary with its use in this building. 

While most of the timbers are Quercus spp, there is one post and a reused board cut 
from Abies alba Mill. (ST118 and 315 respectively), Fraxinus (ST124) and Salix spp. 
(ST128) with one Alnus spp. timber (ST161) 

 

Building 6. 

Very badly damaged with just seven board fragments, ST 82, ST84-89. Three of these are 
tangential conversions and one has a pair of nails driven through its face. All but one are 
Quercus spp. No other information is known. 

However this building appears to have been constructed with an open ‘lean to’ along one 
side. This structure consisted of 12 posts and piles (ST05-09, 32-38) all Quercus except for 
one Salix and one not recorded. Conversions are not recorded but probably boxed 
following the sub rectangular cross section ascribed to ten of them, ST36 has redundant 
nails in one face. No other features are recorded for this group. 

Period 6. c. AD 225 onwards. 

Building 7, 8 and 9. 

Only fragmentary boards from a foundation pit of building 7, specifically two piles (ST24 
and 26) and a post (ST 25). The post is Quercus spp. roundwood but the other timbers 
were lost before recording. 
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Period 7. c. AD 225 onwards. 

Phase 1. 

 

Building 10. 

The stone walls of this building were anchored in place by a series of piles driven into the 
base of the foundation trench with their upper ends exposed to key with the mortared 
stone rubble of the foundation. Several discrete groups were identified on site. 

ST13-17, ST27-30 form a group of ten such piles. All are Quercus spp. with hewn sub 
rectangular cross section tips, hewn with axes 25-125mm wide, but none of the 
conversions are reliably recorded. Some evidence of reuse is present, in that ST18 has 
redundant nails driven into both faces and one edge and ST 28 has two similar nails. 
ST17 certainly has a redundant through mortice in its face while ST13, 14 and 30 may 
have redundant joints but are too badly damaged to be certain. 

ST44-54 form a group of 11 Quercus spp. piles. Where recorded, all have boxed 
conversions but more variety in tip form, one being pentagonal and two hexagonal in 
cross section. All tips were hewn with axes 45-115 wide. Redundant lap housings are 
present on ST45 and 54, redundant mortices in ST50 and 54, the latter finished with a 
25mm wide chisel. 

ST55-59 form another group of box heart converted Quercus spp. piles with hewn tips- 
one septagonal, the others sub rectangular. Two have redundant nails, one has a 
redundant lap housing or mortice truncated by the hewn tip. 

The final group of Quercus spp. piles (ST51, 60-78) are boxed heart or box quartered 
conversions with sub rectangular cross section tips except for ST63 which is pentagonal, ST 
72 cut square to the axis and ST 72, 74, 76-8 whose tips were missing. Redundant lap 
housings are seen on ST 51, 62, 63, 65, 67 and 76, redundant mortices in ST 51, 64, 73, 
75,and 78, redundant nails in ST 60, 61, 63, 65, 66, 68, 70, 73 and 74. 

Six piles from this structure could not be located on plan. ST 79, 80, 198-201 exhibit the 
same range of characteristics as those in the groups previously described. 

Eight piles can certainly be said to have sawn conversions (ST62-66, 68, 70, 73) while 26 had 
hewn dressed surfaces, recorded on ST45-48, 50-59, 61, 67, 69, 74-80, 199 and 200. 

 

Structure 9. 

A well, roughly square in plan made up of interlocking Quercus spp. boards.  The 
surviving section of the lining consists of four tiers of planks, four boards forming each 
tier (ST259-262, 265-268, 271-274 and 278-281). The planks of each tier are not jointed at 
the corners of the well but fastened by large iron nails, typically with two nails driven 
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through the face of one plank towards each end into the corner posts. No assembly 
marks are present but the boards are very uniform exhibiting saw marks from their 
conversion on the faces. Complete boards are 1.09-1.14m in length, 15-30mm thick with 
widths varying according to the needs of each tier. Conversions are mostly tangential 
with some near radial facings. No redundant features are present and the relative 
freshness of the saw marks suggests these boards were cut primarily for use in this 
feature. 

Four posts are present, one in each corner (ST255-NE, 256- NW, 257- SE, 258-SW) all 
Quercus spp. and with varying boxed conversions. All faces and edges are hewn rather 
than sawn and again there are no redundant features. . Nail holes from the fixing of the 
boards are present. 

Four more small posts were nailed to the reverse face (outside the well void) of the 
boards midway along each side (ST275- south side, 276- north side, 277- west side, 283 
east side). Two are Quercus, two of unrecorded species and two tangential, one boxed 
radial and one box quartered conversions. 

The remaining wood from this structure are loose fragments (ST248-254, 269, 270) from 
the fill of the well. These are all Quercus spp., and include fragments from small timbers, 
boards, offcuts and wedges. All appear to have been loose debris incorporated in the 
filling of the well when it went out of use. 

Period 8. c. Fourth century AD. 

Three Quercus spp. roundwood corner posts (ST 40, 41, 81) with ends hewn square to 
axis supported a wattle lining (ST39) of 18 stakes (roundwood but unrecorded wood 
species) and rods of 5-8years growth. Quantities and species  of the  latter are  not 
recorded. 

Period 9. Anglo-Scandinavian to Norman, 8th-11th century AD. 

Structure 10. 

The south west corner of a structure lying mostly beyond the area of excavation. Five 
posts ST01, 20, 21, 23 and 31 are roundwood associated with three tangentially faced 
boards ST02, 03, and 11 and three possible plates ST10, 12 and 31. ST10 is the best 
recorded of the latter and exhibits a small lap housing, a blind mortice and through peg 
holes in the face. All are Quercus spp. 
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Period 10-12. 12th-13th century AD. 

Structure 11. 

A well, roughly square in plan made up of interlocking Quercus spp. planks. The lower 
section of the lining consists of eight tiers of planks, four planks forming each tier. The 
planks of each tier are jointed at each corner of the well by hewn lap housings in one or 
more edges at their ends. Though no assembly marks are present, the planks are very 
uniform, with axe dressed surfaces, (>150mm wide in one case), 1.02-1.12m in length, 60-
90 mm thick with widths varying according to the needs of each tier. Conversions are all 
boxed, and of the 32 planks, 24 are box halved, 4 box quartered, and 2 each boxed heart 
and boxed radial. Two opposing planks of the lowest tier (ST223 and 232) have 28 mm 
diameter peg holes in their faces along the mid line. In situ pegs are present but do not 
articulate with other timbers and have been trimmed flush with the face of the plank. 
These two planks are reused and redundant peg holes are also present in ST230, 231, 239 
and 246. These are all in the lower three tiers of the well. While it is tempting to suggest 
that all of these timbers were originally felled specifically for this structure, it is quite 
possible that most, if not all originate as reused timbers. 

The upper section of the well was formed by a rounded pit with a wattle lining 
(unrecorded except for a roundwood Salix stake ST212). Five loose timbers and three 
stakes, all Quercus spp., were recovered from the fill but cannot definitely be related to 
the lining. 

Period 11. 

A Quercus spp. offcut (ST204), two pieces of bark (ST205, 206), 3 pieces of Salix 
roundwood (ST206), Prunus spp. and a Salix spp. stake points (ST207, 208) were 
recovered from a pit fill. 

Period 12. 

Pit lining, with a single board (ST 203) and roundwood stake (ST42) recovered. 

4. Discussion 

All of the wood discussed in this study had been preserved through burial in a 
waterlogged anoxic environment. Normally wood left on the ground will be attached by 
invertebrates, bacteria and fungi, leading to its rapid disintegration and decay. Wood is 
recyclable and could well have gone through several phases of use before ending in its 
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burial findspot. Our understanding of the wood and the woodland resources available to 
people in the past is thus dependant on the accidents of disposal, preservation and 
recovery on excavation. Most of the wood studied here is derived from waterlogged 
structures made up of larger, obviously timbers. Some of the wood -especially 
roundwood which may not have been immediately recognised as having been worked- is 
under represented. 

Wood species and resources: The predominant wood species in all periods was oak 
(Quercus spp.). Ash (Fraxinus excelsior L) was used occasionally in conjunction with 
similar oak timbers but the stakes from the first revetment, structure 1 were exclusively 
ash. Willows (Salix spp.) are occasionally used for posts, as are alders (Alnus spp.), elm 
(Ulmus spp.) and hazel (Corylus avellana L) Occasional posts and boards cut from pine. 
(Pinus spp.) and Silver fir (Abies alba Mill.) were noted as well as a single stake cut from 
Prunus spp. 

All of these species, with one exception, are native to the British Isles and could have 
been obtained locally. It was once believed that, on analogy with well documented 
imports  from  the  Baltic  from  the  Medieval  period  that  pine  timbers  were  normally 
imported from abroad rather than grown locally, but the presence of isolated pieces of 
worked pine from prehistoric contexts such as the Iron age site at Heslington East near 
York (Allen 2014) and Roman contexts from a recently excavated site at Barlby, South 
Yorkshire (Allen 2016) shows that small stands of trees could be found locally and could on 
occasion be exploited- though not on a large scale. 

The exception is the softwood silver fir, a post medieval introduction from continental 
Europe. Its presence in a Roman context (ST315, Building 5, period 5) is not however 
surprising. It is however a reused board, having a decorative moulding and three shallow 
lap housings indicative of an origin in a decorative panel, which had no function in its 
findspot. Small amounts of this wood do occur in Roman deposits, usually as individual 
finished small objects or casks and the occasional timber, but not enough to suggest a 
large scale importation of raw material. The board discussed here may well have 
originated in a larger imported piece of furniture or panelling. 

What at first sight appears to be a woodland source dominated by oak to the near 
exclusion of other trees is more apparent than real. The material  recovered  and recorded 
by the conservation laboratory was largely restricted to identifiable timbers- for which oak 
is especially suitable as a raw material, being relatively easy to work with hand tools when 
unseasoned and fairly widespread in the landscape. Other types of structural wood, such as 
wattle structures and hurdles, were not recovered, though we know they were present 
(best exemplified by the, wattle lined pit of period 8 and the period 10 wattle upper lining 
of structure 11). These species are only visible through the occasional recovery of a 
stake or pile that was deemed worth recovering for further recording. Otherwise we 
might have had a very different view of the developing woodland resources available to the 
inhabitants of this site across time. 
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In common with woodworking practice before the industrial age, when most woodworking 
was done with hand tools, woodworkers at Tanner Row of whatever period made the 
maximum use of the resources available to them. Timbers were selected to minimise the 
amount of working requires and this often meant selecting pieces which were just large 
enough for the purpose. This boxed heart timbers tend to be from smaller saplings with 
faces and edges trimmed square, box quartered or halved timbers from pieces just large 
enough to be able to get two or four similarly sized pieces from them. This practice is 
reflected in the amount of sapwood tolerated in the cross section of the timbers- while 
few pieces have waney or bark edges present, most have sapwood present to a greater or 
lesser degree. 

One aspect of timber resources which is hinted at by the assemblage is the reuse of 
timber from earlier structures. Wood is a recyclable material and was not normally thrown 
to waste if it could be reused for another purpose or burnt as fuel. It is not always easy to 
prove a timber was reused, and in several instances our records cannot tell us whether a 
particular timber had redundant features or if this is the result of partial later robbing. 
Much of the timber from the well lining, structure 11 could have originated in reused 
planking. Unfortunately we cannot be sure what the original use of these timbers might 
have been. 

Technology: Basic conversion was undertaken either by sawing, splitting or dressing with 
hewing tools. Sawing is confined to boards of Roman date, the saw being introduced in 
the Roman period and passing out of use afterwards until its reintroduction in the late 12th 

century. Many of the other Roman timbers such as posts and plates may have been split 
rather than sawn.   All appear to have been finished by trimming with hewing tools such 
as axes or adzes, which would be necessary to level a surface prior to cutting joints or to 
remove irregularities left in a split surface. 

Post Roman timbers are generally split and left as worked or axe dressed as previously. 
The woodworking technology is in the same tradition as that exhibited in the Anglo-
Scandinavian and Anglo Norman structures excavated locally at 16-22 Coppergate, York 
(Allen 2014). 

Piles and posts generally had their ends finished by hewing, either cut square to the axis of 
the timber or fashioned to a point. Most points are sub rectangular in cross section, 
reflecting the trimming of each face and edge to create a tip suitable for placement in th 
ground. One variation to this is the preparation of stake tips for structure 4 of period 3 
where a marked preference for sub triangular tips was observed- perhaps reflecting the 
personality or preference of this individual woodworker. 

Though many joints are present in the assemblage, no evidence for marking out lines 
was observed. Either the joints were marked before cutting and the evidence has simply 
not survived or the joints were marked deliberately under size for later enlargement. The 
condition of the timbers suggests the former is the case. 
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In the Roman period, two types of mortice are evident- shallow blind mortices or through 
mortices. The through mortices are associated with larger plates and tend to be larger 
than the others. Their presence appears to indicate the primary external walls of a 
particular building. The smaller, shallower mortices tend to be closer spaced and are 
associated with internal, partition walls within buildings. Both types seem to suggest a 
type of plate and stud wall, heavier for the main load bearing walls, lighter for non-load 
bearing partitions. The method used to start the mortice is not known, though the 
rounded corners are likely to be the product of erosion rather than augering, as the bases 
lack the indentations associated with that practice. Finishing was invariably carried out 
with chisels, having a 25mm wide blade. Unlike medieval practice, none of these mortices 
were pegged to fasten a tenon in place. 

Mortices plates such as this have become a well known feature of Roman carpentry, 
forming the basis of stud and panel walls. We do not now the nature of the infill of the 
panels but evidence from London suggests that light battens were fitted into shallow 
sloping mortices in the edges of the studs and wattle rods woven vertically between them 
to form a panel which could be finished with daub before being plastered over and lime 
washed. 

Roman lap housings were cut in similar ways to mortices and again, no marking out lines 
have survived. Few of these housings passed across the full width of a face or edge and the 
shoulders all appear to have been cut with chisels. Most are straight sided, 
perpendicular to the axis of the timber but on occasion a dovetail was cut to secure the 
joining timber more tightly. In most cases the lap joint was secured with one or more 
nails driven though the positive end of the joining timber into the lap housing of the other 
timber.    The tenons and laps which formed the other half of these joints generally did not 
survive, though observations made before conservation indicate that some were 
present and had been created with sawn shoulders. Posts resting unfastened in a 
mortice are relatively easy to extract for recycling while tenons and laps tend to be very 
fragile and did not always survive to the present. 

Most Roman timber to timber joins were made either with the type of joint just described 
or simply nailed together without any formal joint. The nails were handmade, with square 
or sub rectangular cross section shanks tapering evenly to a point and flattened heads 
distorted by the hammering into the timber. Nails were absent from post Roman carpentry 
and only reappear in late or post medieval contexts. None of the post Roman joints or 
timbers at Tanner Row have been nailed. 

The Roman timber technology just described fits with what is known elsewhere of Roman 
woodworking techniques. Post and plank revetments of Roman date forming riverside 
frontages tend to utilise squared uprights with sub rectangular cross section tips 
(Schofield, Miller and Richardson 1986, 65).  Structure 1 is significantly different in using 
smaller roundwood or halved ash piles. The contemporary presence of larger timbers 
elsewhere on the site suggests this is not a timber supply issue. The revetment may not 
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therefore be a primary waterfront feature but associated with stabilising ground or, as 
suggested in the excavation summary reinforcing a made terrace for the construction of 
buildings parallel to the river. Components of timber framed buildings of Roman date are 
known from primary contexts in Carlisle (McCarthy 1991) and London- the latter 
including uprights to eaves level in reused contexts (Goodburn 1991) but the Tanner Row 
timbers are not as well preserved. 

Few joints are present in the post Roman part of the assemblage. Possible lap housings are 
present on a 10th-12th century plate but do not articulate with other timbers and it is 
uncertain whether these features are redundant as found or not. The well (structure 11) is 
made of thick planks with lap housings cut into their edges to interlock with the 
neighbouring planks of the same and adjacent tiers. These housings might be better 
described as deep notches in the edges and all have been hewn out to fit specific 
positions. With no assembly marks this is likely to have been done one piece at a time as 
the lining was being assembled. 

12-13th century pits and wells excavated elsewhere in York generally have on eof two 
types of lining. Most are wattle lined, stakes being set around the edge of the feature 
with horizontal rods woven between them. Wells are frequently lined with reused casks, 
sometimes resting on a frame in the base of the feature, stacked end-to-end, one above 
the other to form an open cylinder. The rectangular pit/well lining described here while 
not unique is sufficiently rare to be worth notice. Whether it relates to a specific original 
function for the feature or is due to other factors such as timber resources cannot be 
known. It does appear though that the planks were obtained and cut specifically for the 
purpose. 

5. Summary 

The Roman woodworking is perhaps the most significant aspect of the wood 
assemblage.  Most of the wood recovered from the site is of Roman date but in addition, it 
is one of the largest groups of Roman wood excavated in York in modern times. 
Timbers from other Roman sites in York have been excavated but await study 
(Wellington Row) or did not address the woodworking technology present (Carver et.al. 
1978) In a York context it is extremely important and points to the potential survival of 
extensive timber structures and features that could stand comparison with better known 
assemblages from Carlisle and London. At present we only have ‘snapshots’ such as 
Tanner Row where the depth of burial and the relatively small area available for excavation 
imposes significant limitations on our ability to understand and appreciate the evidence. 

Only fragments of buildings and revetments were identified in the course of the 
excavation and consequently the extant timbers exhibit a limited range of carpentry skills 
concerned with jointing posts to plates and boards to posts. At present we cannot say 
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how typical these features are of Roman York. Nor can we as yet trace any changes in 
carpentry practice over time beyond the bare outlines given above. We have not yet 
reached the stage where we can confidently attribute particular methods of carpentry to 
Roman military or Roman-British civilian practice, or indeed some hybrid of the two, 
assuming of course that military and civilian woodworking practice can be distinguished to 
start with. The present study does though provide a baseline for future study and 
research of timber use and carpentry practice in Roman York. 
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